Mind/Body/Spirit

The selflessness and dedication
of military nurses
By Vickie Hughes, DSN, MSN, RN, CNS

•

May we never forget those nurses who
served our nation in the past and
those who serve today.
THIRTY YEARS AGO, Brigadier General Sarah Wells

began the tradition of gathering nurses together to
place flowers on the graves of nurses who served in
the U.S. military and are buried at Arlington National
Cemetery. This biannual tradition continues today.
Wells served as Air Force Nurse Corps Chief from 1979
to 1982.
Members of the Society of Air Force Nurses (SAFN)
continue to honor military nurses who are buried at Arlington. During Memorial Day week, they place flowers
on their graves; in December, they place wreaths. This
year, approximately 32 active-duty and retired Air Force
nurses placed red dahlia floral tributes on the 141 Arlington graves of military nurses. SAFNs demonstrate
the commitment not to forget nurses who’ve served our
nation faithfully.
This article highlights the contributions of two of those
nurses—Stephanie Nebergall and Dorothy Mulhern.

1LT Stephanie Nebergall
(May 24, 1915 to July 7, 2013)
During World War II, more than 59,000
American nurses served in the Army
Nurse Corps. In Franklin D. Roosevelt’s
1945 State of the Union Address, he described a critical shortage of Army nurses
and stated that European-theater medical
units were being strained to the breaking
1LT Stephanie point. He proposed that nurses be draftNebergall
ed. A nurse draft bill then passed in the
during her
House and came within one vote of
active-duty
passing in the Senate before Germany
years
surrendered later that year.
Stephanie Nebergall’s husband of 2 months was
killed in a midair collision while serving in the Army on
Christmas Eve 1943. According to Patty Brown, Nebergall’s daughter, “My mom said, ‘By God. No one is going to [have to] draft me!’” On May 1, 1945, Nebergall
voluntarily enlisted in the Army as one of 10,000 nurses
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from the Greatest Generation to serve. Brown described
her mother’s military service as second to none. “In
those days, women pretty much stayed at home, but
not my mom. She traveled the world so she could help
people, especially our soldiers.”
Some of Nebergall’s favorite stories were about flying with wounded U.S. soldiers from Japan back to
America. Once she helped transport a soldier in a full
body cast. He was terrified the plane would crash and
feared he would sink from the weight of his body cast.
“My mom told him, don’t you worry. If
the plane goes down, I will hold your
hand and we will go down together.”
They both made it back in one piece.
Nebergall’s family and friends will remember her as a strong, giving woman.
Although regulations forced her to leave Nebergall later
in life
the military when she married her second husband, she later continued to work as a nurse.
She retired as a nursery nurse at age 65, but continued
to volunteer at Kaiser Permanente in Anaheim, California, until age 92. She remained an active member of
SAFN until her death. Thanks to her influence, her
nephew served (and since retired) as an Army Lt. Col.
Green Beret. Her two great-grandsons currently serve
in the U.S. Marine Corps.
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LT Dorothy Mulhern
(June 19, 1926 to January 25, 2014)
Growing up on a farm in rural Pennsylvania Dutch country, Dorothy Mulhern
enjoyed working with people and developed a desire to help others. She became an RN in November 1948.
Mulhern was one of the first two nurses granted a direct commission in the
LT Dorothy M. USAF Nurse Corps Reserve after being
Mulhern
certified as flight nurse in November
during her
1950. She met her husband while staactive-duty
tioned at Iceland Defense Force Hospital
years
in 1951; they married in 1952. Mulhern
was honorably discharged from the Air Force in 1953.
According to her husband, George Mulhern, she enjoyed flying with wounded soldiers from Korea to hospitals near their U.S. homes. She also worked with
memory-scarred veterans as a psychiatric nurse at
Boston Veterans Hospital, helping them rebuild their
lives.
Mulhern’s military experiences were central to her
many contributions later in life. She enjoyed working
with patients from poverty-stricken areas of Philadelphia. She became a leader in the Assistance League of
Los Altos, California, where she served three terms as
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providing in-service education and product support.
Although their function remains primarily sales, their
presence in clinical settings on a daily basis blurs the
boundaries between patient care and medical sales.

Creating conflict-free spaces
Relationships between nurses and manufacturers are
essential for driving safety, quality, and innovation in
clinical practice. As direct arteries from the company
to the bedside, nurses provide valuable feedback to
sales reps on how products and equipment hold up
in the real world.
But without independence from commercial interests, these boundaries become blurred and nurses can
become promotion vehicles. When sales reps partner
with nurses, they may capitalize on nurses’ credibility.
In this way, they secure an “inside man” (as one nurse
in my study put it) to the hospital. This allows them to
introduce high-cost brand-name products and equipment (which may be supported by little evidence of
safety or efficacy) into routine patient care. Education
becomes disease-focused rather than health-focused—
and increasingly oriented in support of products instead of practice. (See Taking back the trust.)
As the largest group of healthcare professionals,
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president. Her leadership helped tackle
difficult local problems. She also served
as co-chair for the development committee of an apartment complex that provided low-cost housing for patients underMulhern later
going medical treatment at Stanford
in life
Medical Center in California. In addition,
she was a long-time supporter of the Women in Military Service for America Memorial in Washington, DC.
Her legacy lives on in the lives of her husband, three
sons, grandchildren, and community.

Dedicated and selfless
Nebergall and Mulhern exemplify the dedication and
selfless service representative of the other 139 nurses
buried in Arlington. They continued to serve their communities and were greatly admired long after they took
off their military uniforms.
Today, the women and men serving as military nurses still answer our nation’s call and provide superior
care to all of America’s heroes. May we follow SAFN’s
pledge to never forget the nurses who served, and continue to serve, our nation.
Vickie Hughes is an associate professor of nursing at Appalachian State University
College of Health Sciences in Boone, North Carolina.

nurses form the hub of multidisciplinary teams, making us desirable targets for industry marketing. And
as members of the most trusted profession, we hold
enormous power and need to take the lead in creating conflict-free spaces in the healthcare system.
Whether you work at the bedside or create policy,
you can begin the revolution to ensure healthcare
decisions are free of commercial influence.
Quinn Grundy is a postdoctoral research associate at the Charles Perkins Centre of
The University of Sydney, New South Wales, Australia.
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